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Vol. 37 No.8 
By J o hn Panourgias 
Michigan law students, along with other 
students from across the country, attended 
the fourth annual Conference of the National 
Association for Public Interest Lnw (NAPIL) 
in Washington D.C. last weekend. The theme 
of this year's gatheling was Advancing Jus-
tice in America: The Lnw Student Challenge. 
Along with the conference was the first Na-
tional Public Interest Law Career Infor ma-
tion Fair. 
Holly Fechner, a third-year law student, 
noted that "the focus of the job fair was to 
provide information for students who want to 
work in civil rights litigation, in family lnw, 
on Capitol Hill, or generally any other public 
interest law job." Finding a position is often 
difficult for students since many of these 
organizations do not interview on campus. 
About i6 employers talked to law students at 
the job fair. While organizations from all over 
the nation attended, the majority of employ-
Boo! 
ers came from the east coast. 
Another problem in finding public inter-
est work is that one cannot predict job open-
ings a year in advance. Speakers at the fair 
noted that "law firm hiring is an aberration" 
si nce most organi zations hire for the open-
ings they have at the moment. Flechner 
found that "lawyers do not generally leave 
public interest work because the job satisfac-
tion is so high." It seemed clear to the Michi-
gnn students attending the job fair that the 
public interest lawyersreally loved their work. 
The NAPILConference provided students 
from law schools around the nation to talk 
about their public interest programs. 
Michigan's Student Funded Fellowship Pro-
gram was financially the most successful in 
the nation, followed closely by Harvard. 
Fechner noted that "our debt managemem 
program is better than many, but definitely 
not the best." 
The Univer sity of Michigan Law School 
Fechner found that Michigan needed to 
improve its placement program for public 
interest jobs. She stated that "Georgetown is 
oneofanumberofschools that provides a pro-
fessional in the placement office who keeps 
up to date on public interest jobs and shows 
students how to use the resources." 
Among the groups attending the Confer-
ence were the National Conference of Black 
Lawyers, the Friends of the Earth, the AFL· 
CIO, leadership Conference on Civil Rights, 
Public Citizen's Congress Watch, ABA Post-
Conviction Death Penalty Project, Maryland 
Legal Services,Legal Services for the Elderly, 
and the Homeless Persons Representation 
Project. Some law firms were also in atten-
dance. 
The Michigan Law School Placement 
Office is holding a luncheon with public inter-
est organizations. See the ~otice section on 
page fou r for more details. 
October 26, 19 
Boyle Inherently Critical of Law School 
By J ohn :\lp<'r 
James Bovle. Ac;socinte Profrssor at American Univer-
sity Law School, delivHed the s(•nwster'ssecondcriticnl legal 
studies lecture last Friday, a l<'cture en titled "The Inherent 
Radicalism of Law School and other unlikely stories." Boyle 
addressed a \vide range of topics relevant to law school and 
the legal "system" within which it operates. 
ing, for example, demonstrates that every new case is a tion. As such, critical legal s tudies is concerned with more 
microcosm of social interaction and is resolved by a 41ittle than the transformation of intellectual debate. An important 
utopian social theory" rather than the "monolithic logic of goal, derived from the revolutionary message oflaw school, is 
capitalism". Law and economics accepts as a fundamental that "the technocratic elite deploy its power to beneficial 
premise the radical conceptofallotmentofjusticeon the basis ends." The constraints upon the elite, he argued, are primar-
of marginal u ti lity, and "the marginal utility of a dollar is ily self-imposed. Boyle mentioned the issue of student debt 
more if you are poor than if you are rich." several t imes and proposed, as one solution, a bnef, debt· 
"Most legal theory in Aml'rica comes in three guises," 
Boyle argued, "individual rights theory, case-crunching fixa-
tion on legal doctrine, and law nnd economics." Each of the 
theories, Boyle continued, "is blind to systemic,as opposed to 
individual, oppression." The rights theory, for example, 
draws an invalid and amorphous distinction between public 
and private spheres of conduct. Law nnd economics is not 
·progressive" and "wants to exalt in our economic sphere into 
every single legal rule in the systPm ." 
The inherent radicalism of law school, however, draws retiring stint at a big firm followed by a career devoted to 
Jess upon the ideological framework of law schools than it progressive goals. 
Boyle argued that each guise of legal theory, while 
tnvalid on its face, admits ofradicnl potential. Case-crunch-
does upon the character oflegal education. "You learn in law Boyle concluded that the movement was also concerned 
school about the conti nge ncy of social relationships and the with the encouragement (rather, the creation) of public de-
manipulabiHty of legal rules. You learn that it's all mush.. ba te in America. He offered the Presidential debates as an 
. The single most revolutionary message that anyone can example of the "incredible weakness of the existing structure 
convey is that ... it's all a historical accident, that there is no of d£:bate in America ... The only question asked after the 
reason things can't be othenvise and that smart people can debate was who won, not what did they say . . . Of course, that 
change the system ... " would be ridiculous question since what did they say? Noth-
Boyle emphasized individual "progressive" acts as op- ing at all .. ." "American public debate", he summarized, "is 
posed to overreaching grand theories of social transforma- to politics as voyeurism is to sex." 
Women )s Forum Discusses Issues 
By Eunice Park 
~lidugan Business \\'omen and the 
Center for Continuing Educatwn of Women 
rtoCently sponsored a discussion group which 
pru\ided a forum for professional women to 
~xpress personal thoughts about issues cur-
·~nt facing them. 
Almost thirty women met over pizza for 
an hour to talk about career and educational 
goals, personal experiences with adversity, 
and the perceived need to raise the aware-
r.ess level of women in general by organizing 
graduate school women as a cohtrent group. 
Several graduate schools wtre repre-
sented at the meeting, including Law, Busi-
r.ess, Social Work, Engineering, Public Health 
and Library Studies. 
The discussion group was offered "for the 
purpose of sharing ideas and information 
about our personal and professional lives," 
aid Phyllis Perry, currently an intern at the 
.E.W. and a graduate student at the School 
of Social Work. "This is our group-a support 
group, if you will." 
The women who attended were free to 
arouse any issue they were interested in. A 
recurrent themt was the different experi-
ences of women in the respective graduate 
schools. Compared to the business and engi-
neering schools, in which the women esti-
mated that approximately 80 percent of the 
class were men, roughly 65 percent of the law 
school is composed of men. 
"I see thisassucha wonderful and u nique 
opportunity to talk aboutourselvesas women 
of the eighties and what's going on in our lives 
today," Perry said. 
Perry directs the C.E.W. along \vith 
Maeve O'Higgins, President of Mkhigan 
Business Women of the Business School. Also 
present at the discussion was Carla Holder, 
Vice President of the Michigan Business 
Women. 
Continued on Page Five 
--------------------------------------------~ 
Fox Emphasis is Economic 
By Andrew Kok 
The Res Gestae intervi£wed Professor 
Merrit Fox for th i.~ week~~ segment of pro-
[esd>r interviews. Professor Fox visited 
J1ichigon for the second seme.~ter of ia~l 
year, o.nd thisyeo.r he joins o.s a permanent 
member of the faculty. 
... RG: What were you doing before you 
came to Michigan last year? 
MF: Before I came here, I wugh tat the 
University of Indiana in Bloomington. at 
their law school. I ~ught there for seven 
years, and my wife also taught there, and 
stiU does. 
RG: Your wife is a professor oflaw, 
also? 
.MF: Y ~- .As a matter of fact, she was 
a guest p rofessor here last spring at thP 
same time that I was visiting, so things 
worked out rather nicely. ActuaUy, she 
started teaching ai Indiana at the same 
time that fd:id, too. 
RG: Is she still teaching at Indiana 
right now? 
MF: Yes. She11 continue to teach 
there. I ny back and forth, spending most 
of my time down there. ln fact, this semes-
ter I amonlyherctwodaysa week. The rest. 
of the time I'm down in Bloomington. Next 
semester m be here for four, so this is ltind 
of a transition period. It will be nice to be 
around more, in terms of committee work, 
contact with colleagues, faculty workshops, 
and so forth. 
Next year we might move up to 
Ann Arbor and she'll e:ommute, but we'll 
have to wait and see. 
RG: Do you have any children? 
MF: We have two sons, aged seven and 
three-and-a-half. They of course live down 
there, but they were up here last spring 
withus. WelikeAnnArborverymuch.lt's 
a very pretty community and there's an 
Continued on Page Four 
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------ Jocko on Life 
Limitless Grade 
Optiop 
Student Section Rowdyism 
Okay at Football Games 
VETERA..~'s D AY is fast approaching, and that 
signals the nearing of the end of the semester. By J ocko Knappmann 
It is a dark and stormy night. Vincent, who will someday 
Just as the spring turns a young man's fancy to be the greatest architect in the United States, is bellowing at 
baseball, so final exam season turns a law me about what my column should be about. He seems to be 
student's thoughts to selecting which courses arguing in favor of "The Changing Role of the Happy Drunk 
will be elected on the limited grade option. For in American Society.• We went to undergrad together; he's 
third-years, this is old stuff. For first-years, it is from Argentina, which doesn't explain anything much about 
the proverbial candy in th e stor e, only to be why he's like he is, but it does explain why me and Scott 
looked at. Second years, now allowed in the Powell tease him about the Falklands a lot when we're not too 
hop, are ready to gorge themselves. A few tips busy playing Rogue on my Mac. 
should be remembered before dashing head- But enough about Vince, it's time we got into tonight's(or 
long forward. today's, depending upon when you're reading this (my bet is 
The first th ing to note about limited grade that you're in class (probably Tax) and the professor is 
option is the limited number of times it may be rambling on about some ridiculous concept that you can't 
optioned. Each student can use it for about even begin to care about enough to grasp, so you're sitting 
here reading my column instead)) topic, in which we explore 
fifteen hours (we figure the registrar will let you the concept of rowdy behavior at football games. 1 went to the 
know if you try to use this route once too often). Michigan-Indiana football game last week. I sit with some 
Your confidence level in your abilities should friends from undergrad in the student section and we're 
dictate whether you should pass/fail a course. generally a bit rowdy and obnoxious. Hey, rm not ashamed. 
However , if you find that you want to pass/fail It's like not every day that 1 see these people (unlike Bahiyyih 
four courses in a term, perhaps your GPA is Tahzib, who I am indeed fortunate enough to be able to see 
beyond useof the pass/failop tion. But if you feel every day and I even get to say Hi and everything and it really 
the urge, then splurge now, and study next time is so wonderful when she says hi to me because seldom does 
around. so beautiful a woman concern herself with me) and the last 
Professors can also be of help in deciding thing I'm going to do is be restrained, behaviorally speaking. 
We sing a lot, we do (in fact, last week we sat next to a retired 
whether to use the pass/fail option. If the profes- kindergarten teacher who was incredulous when I knew each 
sor is grateful that you represent one fewer final and every song she made her kids sing. She was visiting from 
exam to grade, then go for it. On the other hand, North Carolina and her husband was two sections over. She 
if your professor sees the limited grade option left at the half to go sit with him, which is the way it should 
as the last refuge of the incompetent and sloth- be). We yell a lot, we do. The whole section got into a 
ful, then maybe a different strategy is called for. marshmallow fight last week that was really something 
This plan is called, in technical language, "drop- awesome. In fact, I'd be lying if I told you that I watched the 
ping all your classes." game because I actually didn't get a chance to watch ten plays 
It is also of note that calling the limited the whole time I was there, what with nll the other stuff I was 
grade option ''pass/fail" is really a misnomer. At doing. But something that happened really disturbed me. 
Michigan, you can do more thanj ust pass or fail. There were some other older people (and by saying they 
are older, I'm not trying to be insulting but merely tell you 
You can also get a real grade; that is, if you that they were of r etirement age so that you can better 
consider aD or aD+ a ''real grade." This is sympathize withthemwhen l tellyouwhat'sgoingonlaterin 
skullduggery at its worst, as getting a D when this column) in our section who obviously did not appreciate 
using the pass/fail option is not on the same level the general rowdi ness going on about them. And they ha d 
of lollygagging as a hard-earned D. Also, inter- plenty not to appreciate for. For one thing, we wrapped toilet 
viewers cannot tell the difference on a tran- paper around our heads. (Then again, I don't need to go to a 
script. This should be denoted by an asterisk on football game to have fun and games with toilet paper, right 
the sheet, just like in the sports record books. Serge? I thought the interior redecoration wa s a nice touch .) 
We hope thisjustdesirewill finally be met by I felt a little bit guilty, especially when one poor lady got hit 
the law school administration. with some objector other and was in uctual pain about it. And L--------------------......1 I still do feel bad for her because nobody should be forced to sit 
there and wait for something to zoom at her head and inflict 
pain on her. Maybe I should make it plain that I would never, 
ever do anything to cause physical harm to anyone or be 
insulting or hurt her feelings. Anything we do is directed 
harmlessly into the atmosphere sort oflike when police bomb 
squads dE>t.onnte bombs so thnt nobody gets hurt. 
But l can't feE>! guilty for the way I acted, and I honestly 
don't care if some poor guy hnd his whole day ruined because 
he heard me sing wCilhgan's Island" one time too many. l'\or 
do I feel guilty for drinking, swearing, or throwing marsh mal-
lows. These people probably aren't students; I'm not saying 
they definitely weren't, but the odds are on my side. So they 
sat in the student section where they basically didn't belong. 
And they certainly didn't fit in from a behavioral standpoint, 
either. Maybe they saved a buck or two by getting such lousy 
seats, but that doesn't give them a right to turn around and 
expect everybody else in that whole lousy place to change the 
way they act, just so these interlopers can sit back and enjoy 
the game as they want to enjoy it, 
I guess I've gotten sensitive to people being self-righteous 
at U-l\1 games. Some writer in the Daily wrote the same rm-
there-to-see-a-go.me-but-you-students-are-just-mindless· 
animals drivel a couple of weeks ago. Now these one-shot 
visitors have the same attitude, which can be summed up as 
I'm Okay, You S-. 1 certainly take exception to that, because 
I am Okay, and it's really ignorant for people to make 
judgments about me and my friends (grammatically incorrect 
but correctly prioritized) like that. It certainly wouldn't be 
fair to passjudgmenton them and the way they want to watch 
their football games, but if thnt is what they want then they 
should either order thE>ir takt>t~ lurther in advance and get 
decent public sale sea\.5 or pay thE> :;cal per the extra ten bucks 
and get seats in like the alumni section. (Then again, I'm an 
alumnus and they might be stuck With prople like me there, 
too.) There are plenty of areas of the stadium people can go 
to if they want to sit on their hands and peacefully watch a 
game. There is only one part of the stadium whE>re someone 
can go to throw marshmallows and challenge guys in berets 
to dtinking contests. My message to those who want to inflict 
their attitudes on my behavior is to go away. If you want to 
see me act civilized, come to class and watch me (then again, 
I probably won't be there, so be sure to make an appointment). 
Or see me a year from now when I'm at work. Those are times 
to be restrained and serious. Football games are not the time. 
And hopefully it never \vill be. 
Gee, I'm out of space and I didn't even get a chance to 
mention the fire atBlimpy Burgers that Carole, Ray, and I got 
there just in time to be kicked out by. Oh well,I1ljustmention 
it next week instead. 
The Ret~ Geetne- October 2', 1988 ·· pn~[e thne 
Opinion 
-------- Keeping Sane 
The Inhumanity of It All 
.By Paul Adelma n 
Tht> othrr dny a rlassmatR point.rd out to rnP why we nrt> 
tmrght Jnw the way WP nrP, you know, through pt>rsE>Cution 
nnd ovt>rwork. It is, hP s.-tid, lx>raust> that's how lnw is on thP 
outsidt>, whPn we get out of law srhool. Thnt's how it's done 
in tht> proft'ssion. 
But, ht> wpnton to add, thnt is n circular nrgumt>nt. Tht'y 
do it to us ht'rP bt>cnusc thnl's tht> wny it is Jntrr, butt>vt>ryont> 
out tht>rP is doing it likr that lx>raus!' that's how thry lParned 
it was whrn tht'y W!'r!' hl'n'. 
So thrn, why is it like this? Brrnust• it's likr this. D'ya 
~11low? (Trivia qurstion : What moviP rhnrnrt.t>r SHid, "D'ya 
~!low~ n lot? Hint- think Irish.) 
\\'hat I'm trying to gPt around to (cJnrt• agnin) is figuring 
J; \\h) lnw school is thl.' way it is. As r •• r as I can trll, tht>rP 
1" sirnp'y no lo~,'irnl rxplanation fur tlw ,..trurturt• of AmPrican 
.~gnl rduration, 'vith pnrtil·ubr n·gard to tht• annmnlous 
:'1'atm!'nt of thr first yrar (a p;wlrnllar roncPrn of mint>). 
I h:wr a li·il'ncl who just got a l'h.n. I It· spt•nt his yt>nrs 
r. ~;Tadua tt• school working a 40-hnur wc•t•k. I lis classPs, 
r.~Nirch nnd what-not wrr!' durw !J-:i, livt• days a Wl'l'k. Il l' 
ci.cln't \\ork night;; or wppkf.'nds. \\'hy is liiw srhnol clilll•rl'nl'? 
7:'1t> intrllt•rtunl clt•mnncl Cl'rt:tinl) ,,n 't gn•all' r' h<•rt•. 
\\'hnt's rvt•ry first .war's goal'.' .lust tu gt>l 1t nvc•r w1th. 
:!as an} graduating law ,tudPnt t•H·r s.1id, "C:osh, thnt was 
·un. I ''ish it wt•nm 't ovPr'!" I dun 't ,..,.,. :111y rnlwn•nt n•n.,on 
~;ry In" school toulcln't J.x. and sltouldn't Ill' t•nJoynhll', or at 
t':tst not bt> unl'njoynblt>. 
Onr important considl'rntion. I tlrrnk, 111 nn:tl}lrng this 
\\hoi(' tnpir romps in dt•riding wlwn tht• "hrrtlr"oftlw lnwyt•r 
.bt',.. prt'Slllll:tl,fy in nllu, 1:1\\ :-tudt·lll :trlll:tll_v ornrr:<. Law 
':'UIIIt'\\'hntof :1 ntnsndti sl ir 111 nli·~~'""· 11 h:tl wi I It llw Inn~ 
hours nnd the dclibt>rnte pursuit of conflict, so whnt I wns 
wondPring is, wht'n do we becomE' mnsochists'? 
Wt>rE' we nlrl'ndy mnsochists when we nppliPd to lnw 
school, do we gl't turnt>d into mnsochists while we're ht>rt>, or 
dCX's it hnppt'n nflrr wr get out in the rt>nl world? 
Funny you should nsk, but I nctunlly hnve n theory on 
this. I figure wr nil hnvp the RMM (thnt's Rnw Mnsochistic 
Mntt>rinl , for thoS<' of you out of the loop) within us wht>n we 
romP to lnw school, but the mnjor molding of tht> RMM tnkt>s 
plarP right hl'l'P, with the linn! touch-up coming nf'IRr we 
brr·ndunlP. 
So I gurss lnw nnd lnw school arp ns tht>y nre bt>rnusc lnw 
typc's nr(l inhrrrntly ouSt'ssrd, drivl'n p(lopl(l with swollen 
t>gos to whom thr idrn of nn Pight-hour dny is nk in to having 
lmrldn ~l:tmiS volunl<'t>r thnt nil sh(li'Pally nt>eds is 10 pnirs 
of shOI's. I mrnn, is this somt> sort ofhormonnl imbnlnnce or 
whnt'! 
Anywny, thP nt>xt stt•p in this Jmpt'rcnbiP nnalysis is to 
dc•cin<' whnt tlw imp:wt oftht> nbov(l is. I fi!-'Ur(l thnt sine!' it's 
public knowl('(lgr thnt lnw school is n l(',S·thnn-mnrvp)ous 
C'XJWrit•n('t', nncl thnt lnwyt>rs Ill'!' immoral, mont'Y·b'rubbing 
rrt'l'ps (I know I nm), thnt onP impnrt must bP on who nppliPs 
to lnw school. 
Could it 1>1' thnt IC'gnl t>duration, nnd tht• prnctJrt> that 
fi11lO\\S, h:to; siH h n bncl n•p thnt thl' b'l'OUp thnt npplit>s to be 
part ofrt ,., skt'\H•d sonwhow'! Of roursP rt could. Outsidl' of 
th(' filet thnt lawyrr l}fX'S tt>nd to bP rntPihgPnt and dnvt>n 
mnsochrsts ( \\ hrrh aln•ndy puts th('m inn drfl('rpnt cnt(lgory 
fi·om nnrmnl pt•nplt'), thr ~kf'w I'm n•ft•rrrng to drflrrrntintrs 
nwn.v from tlw "f'Pc•)prs" and toward thl' "thinkNs.~ (It's a 
dwnp dirltolurny, hut at lc•nst I didn't nwkt• it up.J l'\rc(l 
hunwnitnnun lYJH'~. tiH• kind of pc•opl t• who don't rub thc·ir 
hands togt>thPr with glt>P at the propect ofn good fight, nre not 
going to wnnt to be here. 
A whole clnss of good people, people who would l'nrich the 
lt>gnl proff.ssion, nre going to tend not to npply to lnw school 
becnuse oft hE' known lnck of personal nnd emotionnl support 
ht>re nnd in thP profession. And the"nire" people whonre hPre 
nre sure ns hPll not going to get nny more humnne from their 
PxperiPnce in lnw school. Lnw school is not n plnce for the 
s!'nsitive, nnd it doesn't seem to give much weight to suh.iPr· 
live vnluPs. Lnw school is bnsicnlly nn inhumane plnre. ~ .. nit' 
pnrt of thP pr:,.·tice of lnw is nPcessnrily ndv<'rsnn:d. hut l 
don't S('P how It follow;: from thnt fnct thnt )pgnl t>ducntion 
should bt> unpiPasant. 
PPrsonnlly, I'd rathf'r fight than hug, nnd thnt prPtty 
much drscnbt>s nil thP )pgnl types I know . It '> n r~>nl dPfi>l t 1n 
mP nnd in tht> profrssion, and wP'rl' nil \\col~ off for it. 
X ow I don't wnnt to gPt mySt>ll rn tht> pt"'ition of dt>fPnd· 
ing thP type of person who might ba:-1' nn nn:tl)'srs of n 
partirulnr IE>gnl dPCJsion on somPthing nlung the lint's of, 
"\\'hy rnn't peop)(l nil over thP would just sit down togt>thrr 
and hold hnnds and nb'l'eP thnt WP should JUSt snve the 
whnlPs?" Butlnw ns is hns such n pronounc('d tilt townrd thP 
othl'r Pnd of th!> spt>ctrum that somP ndjustm(lnt is nredt'd. 
Tht> trndrtronnl arguments uSE>d toJUStif) t('nchi ng lnw ns 
it is tnught just don't hold wnt.E'r. I don't bu) thE' tradition 
argunwnt ~it's ah\a)'s beE'n likE' this·l. nnd I don't buy the 
•it's·tO·{.'t't·)OU·rendy-for-the-real-world-of·bt>rng·n·lnw)!'r" 
nrgum!'nt. Whate\t>r the renson, g d or h:ld, the 1mpnct is 
clt>nr. Th£> kno\\ n fnrP of law in Amt>nrn st"ar£>s n Cl'rtmn 
cmrgoryofpt•oplv nwny fromjoiningin. Thrrrforl',th(' vnlut>s 
that tht•st• pt•nplt> would bring to thE' prnfC'~sron of lnw nre 
11fii)('Xhtt•nt or tlt•rply undPrrut. HE·nrP lht• inhumanity. 
[ Hobert Goldberg is on vncalion. CJear a nd P re ent will return next wee~ 
-------J,rtters to lht• l·.'dttor 
Softball Coverage Inaccurate and Unfair 
'Poor Sport' 
To the Editor: 
To thp int('lligt'nt r('adPr, StC'\ I' Olson's rriticnl rrport of 
~ht> Sluggt>rs' prrformnnre in tht> Law School sonball tourna· 
:'lent S€'('nlS suspect. On(' wondPrs ho\\ :1 trnm "wrnk nt <'V<'ry 
:>Osition" rnn win 11ix (Olson i nacrurntt•ly n•portNIIi v(') gamt'S 
r n row nnd nchil'vr St'rond plnn• in this illustrrmrs rompeti-
t.on, rspecinlly in tht> pr<'s<'nrr of :"t'Vt'r:tl oth<•rwisl' di'IWrvi ng 
:('ams. 
For n tPnm so nppnrC'ntly incompC'tl'nt, on<' would think 
n tt>nm somrwh('rl' nlong tht•lint• \\ould lind Pnough skill or 
~'lkt> ndvantng(' of tht> Sluggrrs' allt'gt'd lack thrrl'ofto stymi!' 
:·,..P Z('nl of thE'S!' nrmorrd ovC'rconfid<•nt :111d anognnt brnts. 
At lt>nst thE' s upposC'd s<'roncl-ht•st tPnm, Tt•n Nrnt Guys, 
should hnvt> ix>l'n nblt> to. Dut Olson subtly suggrsts fa tigue 
-...as n f.-.ctor in thrir drf!'nt. But wnit, drd 110t thl' Sltrl!gPrs 
play in nctunlly more gnmt's, nnd should not thry hnv(' b<>('n 
Pqunlly ns tirl'd? Upon such appnrl'nt t'qunl footrng, what 
¥.ould Olson's ('Xruse for thPir loss th<'n be? Luck? 
Pt>rhnps, but it serms unlikt'ly thnt chnnrt' or divinl' 
inwrvention could piny such a signilicant roll' in six consrcu-
t:ve gnm<'s. 
It seems thnt the intelligent r!'ndl'r must unvl'il Olson's 
4arped s ense ofjournnlism for whnt it rrally is: n poor loSt'r's 
oartingshotntn tt'nm that simply prov<'dgoodenout,;h toenm 
!(>('ond placE'. If one k('rps in mind thnt Olson plnyed on one 
c"th(' u-nm~ thnt bowl'd out to thC' Sltrggrrs, thnt Olson wns 
int.r~:orrnl in his trnm's drfeat by mnking numerous Prrors nt 
shortstop, pnrticulnrly three in on!' inning, then mnybe thP 
int<>llig(lnt rendrr can view Olson's "rt>port" in its proper light 
ns n lnst gnsp of nt.tnrk by a poor sport. 
It is n shamE' thnt on(' cannot Pnjoy impartial journalism 
nnd must rontlnunlly bt> nlrrt for possible binSt's thntgrently 
distorL rrnlity. I would like to be the first (nnd I hope not the 
lnst) to ~:.rive crl'dit wh('rt> crt>dit is du£>: Congrntulntions, 
Shrggt>rs! 
Mike Ca ri the rs 
'Personal Attacks' 
To the Ed ito r: 
This lrttrr is n rPsponse to The Res Gestae's nrticle on the 
U.Vn. Soflbnll Quali fyi ng Tournnmrnt. The Lnw School 
StudC'nt Srnnle Sports Committee hns lx>Pn plt>ased with the 
RG's ('nthusinsm in rPporting Law School nthletic evpnts 
hl'cnuse we think the publicity \viii lend to incr('nsed student 
pnrticipation . UnfortunatPiy, we think lnst W('('k's article 
may nctunlly haven detriment.-tl effect on pnrtiripation in 
future evPnts. Spt>rificnlly, we think the pnrt of Steve Olson's 
article thnt r('ft>rred to the Sluggers was nn unjustified nttnck 
on thP SluggPr plnyrrs. We underst.-tnd the dt>si re to mnke the 
RG humorous and intl.'resting, but this simply w('nt beyond 
humor. 
Olson supportt>d his position by quoting u nnnmt'd sourcps. 
He nppnrrntly found some pE'Ople who could sny nPgntive 
things nbout the Sluggers. UnfortunntPly, he t>ithPr chose not 
to look for proplP with dilfering opinions, or worse, he chose 
not to listrn to them. Sports committE'£> mrrnb!'rs either 
plnyed in, ump('d or observed most of the Sluggers' gnmt>s. If 
nnything, we thought the SluggPrs lx>hnved bettl'r thnn most 
l!'nms. Ev!'n if the Sluggers were "over-compPLitive" in some 
instanc<'s, this could be said of any othl'r ll'nm in the tourna-
ment. Anyonp who hns pnrticipnted in thl' U.Vn. qunlifying 
tournnment rPnlizPs thnt it is very competitive. 
Olson's hopE' thnt the Slugg<'rs suffer "two disgrnceful 
and humbling d(lfPnts" at the U. Vn. tournnment in the spring 
is simply dPplornblt>. Rnther thnn encournbring thE'm to 
reprt>st>nt nll of us in n nationnllnw school tournnm£>nt, he 
hopes thPy embnrrnss us. Why? 
Why should law studPnts pnrticipate in LSSS-sponsorPd 
artivitiPs if tht>y nr!> going to be unjustifinbly rid1culed by the 
stud!'nt nl'wspnper? We enrournge tht> RG to continue r eport· 
ing on sports committre events; howpv('r, we hope it will be 
fnir in prt>St'nting the results. Informnl joking nnd ribbing is 
onl' thing, but unjustified, personnl ntt.acks nre something 
difft>rent. 
Steve Gr iebel 
Judy McNamara 
Kevin Woodhouse 
Co-Chairpersons, LSSS S ports Committee 
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LSSS Responds to Budgetary Criticism 
To the Editor: 
Keri Chenoweth, the Law School Student Senate would 
like to thank you for the one insightful suggestion you offered 
in your Oct. 12 column on the Senate budgeting process. You 
suggested the Senate amend the budget guidelines and for-
mally, rather than informally, require student organizations 
to prioritize their budget requests. Thank you. 
Now that Chenoweth has made her suggestions, the 
Senate would like to reciprocate by offering a few suggestions 
for Chenoweth. First, discuss only what you know. Che-
noweth did not witness the entire seven-hour budget meet-
ing. She came after the meeting started, stayed less than one 
hour and returned only to make a budget request as president 
of the Intellectual Property Students Association (IPSA). 
Despite her presence, it is questionable whether she was 
there in her capacity as an unbiased observer or as the 
president of IPSA. 
Second, if you do not know the facts, do some research. 
The reason why the "wish list" is not found in the Senate 
budget guidelines or constitution is because it doesn't belong 
in either place. Don Wheaton, aRes Gestae reporter, was able 
to grasp the "wish list" concept; why ca n't Chenoweth? Asso-
ciate Dean Susan Eklund requested that the Senate give her 
some direction as to how to spend funds under her control, 
thus the "wish list." The Senate apprecia tes Eklund's confi. 
dence in our judgment. 
Third, discuss the complete story. The Senate's Execu-
tive Board (E-Board) is responsible for making recommenda-
tions on the allocations. It takes hours to carefully scrutinize 
every request made. The E-Board makes recommenoations 
pursuant to budget guidelines § 2, which states, "The LSSS 
recognize{s) that the activities of the various organizations 
receiving funding vary, including intellectual activities . . . 
social events .. . and service activi ties. Theseactivi ties cannot 
be strictly weighed against each other ... the LSSS may 
consider, though not limited to, the following factors when 
comparing budget requests: 
1. General benefit to the law school community 
2. Membership participation 
3. Non-member participation 
4. The organization's past use of Senate funds 
5. Proposed use of funds in the current fiscal year 
6. Benefit to the University 
7. Benefit to the local community." 
The guidelines do not Jj mit the E-Board to these criteria. 
We asked groups to indicate which events they consider the 
most important in order to determine what the group's top 
priorities are. This is a far cry from the "whim" or "gut 
reaction" method Chenoweth would deceive people into be-
lieving takes place. 
As Chenoweth is well aware, but refused to mention, the 
student organizations are not at the mercy of the Senate; 
every group is given several opportunities to voice their 
opinions. That only four groups out of 28 attended the 
Senate's final budget allocation meeting indicates that a 
large majority of the groups were satisfied with their alloca-
tions. As a matter of fact, one of the groups that attended 
came only to report a mathematical error. 
Chenoweth complains the Senate di d not fund the 
Quadrangle's requested loan of roughly $3,000. What Che-
noweth fails to mention is that last year the Quadra ngle 
received a similar Joan, stating that by this year it would be 
financially self-sufficient. 
This year the Quadrangle asked not only for a loan but 
also for a $700 allocation. When it was suggested that the 
price of the yearbook be raised to cover production costs, the 
Quadrangle representative was left retortless. Chenoweth 
wrote that the Senate responded largely with "personal 
opinions" when the Quadrangle representative asked why 
the yearbook did not receive its full budget request. In fact, 
the Senate explained that it did not want to take money from 
groups to subsidize a yearbook that would become a student's 
personal property. 
Chenoweth also fai led to mention that, as president of 
IPSA, she presented the Senate with two funding requests 
that were either absurd or clearly in violation of the budget 
guidelines. Her request asked that IPSA, in its first year of 
existence, be given $1,500 to purchase a computer . (No other 
student organization in the Law School has an LSSS.funded 
computer.) She also asked that the Senate allocate $60 to 
have the resumes of IPSA members printed, bound and sold 
to intellectual propertyfirmsacross the country. This request 
violated § 4(a ) of thP budget guidelines which says that no 
LSSS funds shall be used for an individual's personal use. 
Ironically, Chenoweth called the Senate's budget process 
"selfish ." 
The Senate did not base its budget decisions on "15 
minutes and a gut reaction." Each senator received a copy of 
the budget requests. These requests detailed each organiza· 
tions purpose, past use of Senate funds and future activities. 
The 15-minute hearings were used to ask any questions that 
were left unanswered in the budget applications. If questions 
remained a fter the 15 minutes had elapsed, groups were 
given additional time to answer questions and explain their 
requests. (IPSA was one of the groups requiring addi tional 
time.) 
Lastly, learn some of the more fundamental tenets of 
journalism. Apparently Chenoweth is upset. It is a shame, 
however , that a journalist would make unsubsta ntiated alle-
gations in an editonal t<>mper-tantrum. Truth a nd journal· 
istic professionalism dictate that Chenoweth fi rst consider 
checking the objective fncts ngainst her own personal biases 
before taking ~uch nn antagonistic a pproach to writi ng. 
Danielle Car r, President 
Law School Stu den t Senate 
Michigan Attn 'y General Kelley Visits Campus 
By Jocko K.nappmann 
Public service may not be for everyone, 
but it can be a very rewarding career choice, 
said Michigan Attorney General Frank Kelley 
in a visit to Hutchms Hall on Monday, Octo-
ber 16. Kelley made the obligatory pitch for 
his office, but he also spent most of his time 
extolling the virtues of public service in gen· 
era!. 
Speaking in room 150, Kelley pointed to 
the picture of Frank ~1urphy is directly above 
the podium and praised him as, for his money, 
Michigan's greatest public servant ever. 
~1urphy was a judge in Detroit, mayor of the 
city, governor of :\lichigan, and a U.S. Su-
preme Court justice in addition to various 
other positions. "He never spent a day in 
private practice," Kelley said. 
The Attorney General's cHents are the 
citizensofthestate, he said. One of the things 
that distinguishes the practice 1s that Attor· 
Fox Joins Law Faculty 
Continued from pa ge One 
enormous amount going on for the size of the 
city. And it's not just the university. Because 
the university is here has a Jot to do with why 
a lot of other things are here, but not just 
because of the university. 
RG: What other thmgs persuaded you to 
com<> to Michigan? 
MF: Well, I got a call from Dean Cooper 
about two years ago asking whether I wanted 
to visit for a term last year. I knew a few 
people here, and [thel experience sounded 
intNesting to me. Scholarship is by nature 
such a solitary thing, and teaching here gives 
me the chance to {;t-t to know others who are 
doing similar things and it makes life more 
iJ'lU>resting. 
RG· Where did you go to school yourself? 
MF: I spent a long time in ~ew Haven, 
Connecticut at Yale - nine and one-half 
years - getting my Bachelor's degree, my 
law degree, and a Ph.D. in economics. After 
that I worked in the Wall Street firm of 
Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen ... , doing primarily 
corporate finance, international finance, and 
securities work. Then in the fall of 1980 I 
started at Indiana, and my \vife did also. 
RG: Are the classes you nre teaching 
hPre along those lines then? 
MF: Yes. This semester I'm teaching y, 
Economically Speaki ngEnterpnse Orgamza. 
tion. Next semester I'm teaching SPcurities 
Regulation and a course called Legal Prob-
lems of International Finance and Capital. 
Last year I taught a seminar-Economic 
analysis of Corporate Sec uti ties Development, 
and I'll probably go for something like that 
next year again. 
It's impossible to teach everything 
about these subjects in law school. I try to 
tt!ach students slices of these topics, and give 
them a good foundntion to build on once 
they're out 
neys Gen<>ral can tell a court that their rlient 
is wrong because they are bound only by the1r 
better judgement. Another interesting facet 
is that the AG office can interven(' in any case 
filed m the state and needs to show only A 
slight in~rest in the outcome to be abl(' to do 
so. The Attorney General practi<'P includ('s 
work in criminal, public utility, ngency law, 
corporate, and environmental mntters. 
Kell('y spoke to approx1mately 20 stu-
d('nts. Applications for the :\1ichigan Attor· 
ney General's office were due in the Place-
ment Office last Friday. 
Frank J. Kelley w..-;;.---
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Crossword 
ACROSS star Sebastian 23. C,D,E,_ 
I. King of Troy, father of Paris and 49. Prep<J~>ition 24 . Speaker of9 Down 
Hector 50. Precedes V. P. 28. Acid used in wine and as an astri n · 
6. D.H. and T.E. 52. Explosive gent 
13. Number again 55. 15 acl'06s' ' Love Song of _• 29. Those unsccounted for in Vietnam 
14 V1cinity 63. Charm worn against evil or injury 3 1. An indefinitely long period of time 
15. Poet Eliot 64. Very old Londoner 
16. Singer ~Iarrison 65. Pac-IO's Ducks (abbre,•.) 33. :-.Ictal object used by Piranha Bros. 
18. Vegetable dish 66. Lunacy or Suggs, Barso, el.. a l. a fix vicums' hoods tO Ooor 
20. Gatsby au.thor to tiiends 67. Irish poet 38. Type of plasm 
25. 40. l;SA Today publiihcr and alargcsca JO Apparatu.s u.sed for drilling petro-
Jeum DOWN bird 
26. Zatopek but not Zola I. Number Six or Zenda resid ent 41. English &portAl car 
2'. _and every 2. Hega rding 43. Home of the Witard, famous potatoes 
JS Je 
28. 1898 Battle cry "Hemembcr _• 3. Bigoted and pnmitive urges 
30. Butz, Warren or Anthony 4. The Land Do"''llunder 4-1 . :'>l ain coun~e 
32 Once _ lifetime 5. and _j :'>Iars 45. Along the straight and _ 
34 List to Karlheinz 6. Structural anthropologist Claude_. 40. :\eutcr th1rd person pronoun 
35. Target again Strauss 50. Pop group Banana-
36. Adam or Atom 7. "!smell 51. Improper past participle of shde 
37. One day at _ _ 8. Sun god 53. 6 pts. to Bo 
39. _clear day you can see forever 9. Gaelic 54. First Bond film, ' Dr._. 
40. Drink, card game or Eli Wh1tney 10. The Eastern Mediterranean and 55. Weller mod group or rap labcl!X!f 
creation Arabian peninsula 56. :'llonogram for 1776 P:'ll, Frederick, 
. , Debilitating disease or Glona 11 . The 81nk1ng of the Titanic and Fron· Lord :\orth 
Steinem's mag ticrs .. ·oman Jane 57. :\Ieasure of alkahnny, balanced 
42 Common Market 12. Leather scat shampoo mak cr1 
43 Football staL 17. AbbreVlauon for 4 Do"'n ne~ghbor 58. t.: nl\·. m Alabama 
44 English movie studio famed for post- 19. To po111tion m a straight line (alt. 59. Hayden, Rq;cr, ;11 artin or small 
war comedies spelhng) 60. Type of bread or :\YC suburb 
46. Ain't 21. Cast 1ron(abbrev.) 61. The fin.t _ 1s the deepest !~ 
4i. Hotel 22. _,tac, tOC 62. Knocks out (abbrcv.) 
4.>. 16th c. explorer and "Family MT.ur" 
 Sports Committee, lL Softball Team Deserves Support 
Continued from page Eight 
::cipation in the future and we can be certain 
:ha: democratic body will come to a right and 
a just decision as always. As for this year, the 
riecision rests on the ever-capablt- shoulders 
o:KHin ~1r. Controversy~ Woodhouse, thus 
'"'e are assured thatju:stice \\ill be done. 
In further sports hendluw;-;, Ron De-
Waard, Beth Beach, Donna Bt'lTJ', Lisa 
Greifenbcrg, '!'racy Loomis, JuliC' .\1nrcus, 
Jlarial\Iazur, Mel odie Rose, Li:;a Sal via, Sally 
S<ott, Laura Wyckoff, and Alltsun Zou:-;mer 
li:dabsol utelynothingofnoteaga n this week. 
Qlr.gratulations women and Dl·\\'nard. 
Finally, a comment on thr lt>tll·r~ to the 
eci:tor in this week's issue. I haven't n·ad the 
.et:ers yet, but I urge you all to n•nd them as 
lam certain they were written nfa·r hours of 
:~p reflection, free from any ling-ering bit-
·~mess. and articulate several vahd voints. I 
c ~arl) exaggerated the situation .fnr dra-
::a:ic effect. So clearly, I thought that no one 
t:u:c :.ake it all seriously. 
.:\ot having read the lett!'rs, my only 
c mment is a general "Loosen up, fellas." It 
"~only an article. What's \\Torg wllh some 
Professional Women 
Continued from pn~:"t- 0 t 
C.E.W. member Deb Bng~~ dt>scribed 
·'<'organi zation as serving ":H a \\atchdog 
,rthe university in termsoft-quity for women 
·education and employnwnt. \\'e are in-
\edin a lot of advocacy, suchasn··l'ntryin 
"~oo] c: and future employmt>n~ for \\o:nen." 
T.'le weekly informal di:-;elh~wns are to 
te<,ntinued throughout the ac.td\'nm vear. 
\:'yone may attend, andeitht·r Ph) ·:1,.; I;t-rry 
~laeve O'Higgins may be contartt>d at The 
nh·ers1ty of Michigan, Ct•nll'r fur C'ontinu-
·~ Education ofWomen, 3:>0 S()uth Thayer, 
:1Arbor, MI 48104-1608 
ltudcn~ are 1nvit.cd to attend on infon11.al lunchC'on 
lllThul"!!dny, Oct. 27, with rcprt·~cnl•lli\'C'A from the City 
~~'Chicago. ()opt. of Lnw, ~'t'<ICrlll Trade Commission, 
~tOll for Basic Legal Equahty, Inc., U.S. EnVIron-
tal Protection Agency and the t.:.S. ,\ttorncy's Office 
 
.cthcrn Oistrtct :Xcw York If lnlcrt'Sit-d ~cc Amy 
~ .gao 1n 217 Hutchins Hall or the l'bccmcnt Office. 
subtle and good natured fun-poking done in 
the spirit of pleasantry? Everyone who meets 
me immediately recognizes that I'm having a 
crazy love affair with the whole human race 
and my only goal is to bn ng joy and laughter 
into the lives of others. You should learn to 
laugh nt yourselves. Then it will be easier to 
tah others laughing nt you, like they will be 
when you return from Virbrinia. Just kidding, 
you znny pranksters. 
The goal of my articles is to present the 
lnw school sports results in a light-hearted 
and allegedly humorous manner. It is my 
hope that this will increase readership as 
well nsinterestand participation in law school 
athletics. 1 hoped that the softball article 
would annoy first-year students enough that 
they would forget their menni ngless studying 
for a few hours and get out on the field, or at 
lea~t m the stands. Last year's first-year 
students won just nbout every tournament, 
but thts year only two first-year teams even 
participnted in the softball extravaganza . 
Let's get out there and try to beat upper-class 
jerks, such as mysl!lf. But also try to take 
your sports, as well as yourselves, a little less 
Last Week's Answers 
~.1niuuonnl :'>!ectingofPh1 Alpha Dt:lta Law Frater· 
nity, Wed. 10·'26, 4:30, IW<>m 132. \II first, second and 
thml ycnr low students ore in,itcd to attend the organ· 
imtwnal meeting for PAD. What iK PAD, what~an we do, 
whnlaro we going to do? Five officer positions open, an 
opporlumty for immcdjatc lcAdcn;hip responsibility and 
cxptncncc. Watch your pendJOcxeo, for a moredetatlcd 
onnnuncemenl.. Hefreshmcntll. Any question~ call996-
484 7 or )CII\"C a note in John l'hcclc~y's 3L pcndafle:\es. 
seriously. Have fun and let others have fun. 
All kidding aside, I wish the Sluggers no 
ill \viii , and I never hoped they would do 
poorly in Virginia; I merely expected it. 
Certainly any good American roots for his 
home town law school team when it goes up 
against the overratedgiantsoftheeast. If the 
article has one effect, I hope it makes the 
Sluggers fire up, bear down, get tough, lighten 
up, and make us proud in Virginia. We're 
behind them all the way. Rah. As trained 
spons journalism analyst Steph Klein re-
marked, "You started a war for absolutely no 
reason. I love it." 
BAR REVIEW 
BEAT THE EARLY SIGN-UP DEADLINE 
for your Bar Review Course 
BAR I BRI is sponsoring an Open House 
for all Michigan Law Students 
on Thursday, October 27, from 5:00 · 7:00 in the 
Faculty Dining Room of the Lawyers Club 
Early Sign-up Deadlines 
STATE COURSE DISCOUNT DEADLINE 
2\IICHIGA.'.;- \\'I~'"TER $125 :\OV 4 
CALIFORXIA \\1:'\TER & SC:\12\IER $200 ::\0\" 18 
::\EW YORK \\1:'\TER & SC:\12\IER $150 ::\OV 4 
2\IASS. \Vl)ITER & Slnt).IER Sl50 ~OV 4 
OHIO WI:\TER & Sl.jl\BIER S75 l\OV 18 
X. CAROLINA WI~TER & SUl\J:\IER $50 OCT 31 
ALL OTHER STATES HA \'E SI:\IILA.R EARLY SIG::\-GP DEADLI:\ES 
A fifty dollar check or credit card charge will rec:er\'e your bar re\'iew course 
at the discounted rate. Enrollees ha\ e until one week before the bar revJe\' 
course begins to pay fo r the course in full. If you are unsure in wh1ch state 
you will be taking the bar, sign-up for the course one state now and change to 
another state later, if necessary. If you sign up now, the discount w11l be 
applied if you change states. If you ha,•e further questions, see your Bar'Bri 
representa ti,·e. 
Beer will be ser ved. 
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Schnell is IU's Difference Hunter 's Top .. Guns 1. UCLA . :":'"' · ... 2. NOTRE DAME 3. usc 
4. MIAMl . By Harold Hunter 
I hnve been bombarded with criticism, 
insults, and even occasional helpful su~t'S· 
tiona this yeor concerning my pmgnosticnt· 
ing abili ties. Enough! Here's where I tum 
the tables on you, the unsuspectingconsumer. 
Yes fans, it is time once ngnin for the onnunl 
Re.• Ge11tae Bowl Go me Predictions Contest. 
Wntch next week for the entry blnnk nnd 
rules right here. Now all of you nrm-chnir, 
second-guessing, hindsighted slimeballs thnt 
think you know more about college footbnll 
thnn I do con prove it. It is time to put your 
money where your mouth is. No, theft' is no 
entry fet> , but remember that I nm the finn! 
judge of this contest, and being the good Re· 
publicnn thntl om, I do hove n price. J ust 
kidding (I think). The winner will recPive 
prizes yet to be determined, but rest assurt>d 
that the winner's enjoymentof' tht> prizt>s wi ll 
lost n veritable lifetime (or ot lenst as long ns 
it tnkt>s n bet>r & pizzn pnrty hnngoverto wt>nr 
off). Thus, I ndvisc nll to get to your locnl Re.~ 
Ge.~tae distribu tion outlt>tnsenrly ns possible 
next WednPsdaymorni ng to avoid what prom-
ises to be the maddest rush sinct> the lnsttiml' 
the Lawyers Club st'rved edible food. 
TilE RUN F'OR TilE ROSES-Michi· 
gnn now holds the upper-hnnd in the bnttlP 
for the unl'nvinblHight to play UCLA or USC 
in the Granddaddy of' them nll. Michigan 
should destroy ;-;orthwestern th1s week, al-
though Wildcnt fnns ore ecst:ltic with the 
renliznt10n that they ore not the worst U>nm 
in the Big Tt'n this yt-nr, becnu!;t' that distinc· 
t1on resLq squnrt'l) ''ith thl' Wisconsin YERY· 
BADgers. In n mort' s1gmfimnt gnme, )own 
trnvl'ls to Indinnn to bnttll' for pnch team's 
Big TI'n survivnl. Iowa still hns notdisplnyed 
the potl'ncy the} or I' cnpnble of with quarter-
bock Chuck Hnrtlil'b, whill' Indiana wns 
brought bock to I'Drth by the dominnnt Wol-
verines lost wel'k. lnd10nn should rebound IF 
Dnve Schnt'll is healthy l'nough to ploy. If 
not, look for Iowa to continue the Hoosit'rs 
misery nnd knock them out of thl' rnce. Illi -
nois trnvl'ls to Minnl'sota where thl'y will try 
to maintrun their improb:lbll.' preSI'nce near 
the top of the Big Ten. Finally, the two most 
disappointing teams in the conference, Ohio 
St. and Michigan St., •ploy" at East Lnnsing. 
MICHIGAN 52 NORTHWESTERN 10; IF 
SCHNELL PLAYS: INDIAI'lA 24 10WA20; 
IF SCHNELL DOES NOT PLAY: IOWA 20 
INDIANA 17; 1LLINOIS21 MINNESOTA 
18; MICHIGAN ST. 27 OH IO ST. 21 
WAS!IINGTONST.AT UCLA- Arizonn 
St. upset the Cougnrs lost Wt>ek as Washing· 
ton St. wns definitely looking ahead to this 
gnme agninst the top-rnted Bruins . The 
Cougnrs could mnke their senson with a win 
ht're, and n loss would likely relegate them to 
n minor bowl berth. The NCAA's two highest 
rnnked passer's fn ce ofT in this showdown . 
Wnsh ington St. bonsts n fine-tuned offensive 
mnchi ne, but is defensively suspect. UCLA is 
uniformly strong nt all positions, nnd more 
importnntly seems to piny good football ench 
week, \vithout sufTering the usunl letdowns 
that most collt'ge teams occasionally endure. 
1'roy Aikmnn will haven field day ngninst the 
weak Cougnr secondnry, and should contain 
the vaunted Washington St. ofTense reasona-
bly well. Although many feel that this gnme 
will test the Bruins, I think that UCLA's only 
real test prior to the USC showdown will be 
next week nt Oregon. UCLA 34 WASH-
INGTON ST. 20 
USCATOREGON ST.-Everyont> knows 
about heralded 1'roy quarterback Rodney 
Peete, but the <mogon St. Beavers sport n 
rising stnr in rnzor-sharp qunrterbnck Erik 
Wilht>lm, who eventually may be known ns 
the -nenver's Cleaver: Thl' Trojnns two 
week layoff could hurt them ht>re ns the 
Bt>nvt>rs will be sky-high whilt> looking for the 
senson-making upSt>t. In nddition to Peelt', 
the Trojnns possess four fine running bocks, 
notably An ron Emanuel, StRven WebstRr, and 
Scott Lockwood, nnd one of the quickest and 
toughest dl.'fenSI's in the notion. This should 
be a close gnme, but the Trojans seem to hnve 
the knnck for fendingofTseriousupSt'tbids by 
lesser foes late in the game. Such is whnt 
National Championships nrt' made of. Look 
for the Trojans to prevail here, but only nfler 
Wilht>lm and the Bl'nvers seriously chnlll'nge 
thcm. USC 27 OREGON ST. 22 
PENN ST. A'l' WEST VIRGINIA- The 
Mountaineers nre steaming towards nn un-
defentPd St'ason, n mnjor bowl berth, nnd n 
possible nntionnl championship. 
Howl.'vl'r, becauSI' of thl'ir relatively 
weak schedule, one loss will doom 
in an extreml'ly hnrd hitting nnd close wnr. 
AUBURN 19 FLORIDA 16 
MISSOURI AT NEBRASKA- Nt>brnskn 
is rMching top form with hnlfbnck Kt>n Clnrk 
asserting himSt>lf ns n top-notch bock, and 
has posU>d two straight 200-plus-ynrd pPr· 
formnnces the pnst two games. Also, whilr 
Steve Tnylorisbeingsomf'whntoverlooked in 
Heismnn talk, no one dot>s more for his U>nm's 
ofTense than StRvl', who hns thrown nnd run 
for nine touchdowns each to dntt>. Further, 
Brodt'rick Thomas hns quit tnlking n grf'nt 
game nnd stnrtt'd playing likP thl' terror he 
wns~>xpectt'd to be. Missouri's Woody Wooden· 
hoflrr is under fi re nt Missouri, whf'rt> f.-ln s 
long for thl' rrturn to tht> glory dnys of tht> 
1970's. The Cornhuskl'rs should win fa irly 
t>nsily, but do not rull' out n strong Tigt•r 
pflort. Thm• is more bnd blood bl'twrl'n thNw 
tcnms thnn most, nnd Missouri trnditionnlly 
brives the lluskt'rs n tou,;h time, l'ven during 
the1'umt'rGill-J\I ikt> Rozil'rcrn. NEI3HA.'3KA 
35 MI SSOURI 16 
5. NEBRASKA' ' 







13. OKLAHOMA ST. 




18. SOUTH CAROLINA 
19. SYRACUSE 
20. NORTH CAROLINA ST. 
2 1. OREGON 
22. OYU 
23. COLORADO 
24. TEXAS-EL PASO 
25. I:-.:OIA.."lA 
the Mountninecrs' hopl.'s. Qunrter-
back Mnjor Harris looks likt' n world-
beater, nnd plays n gnme Vt'TY simi-
lar to Rodney PPetl', Pxcept thnt Mnjor 
is bigger, faster, nnd possf'S!':(':> a 
stronger nrm than Rodnl'y. How-
ever, ~lr. Harris is nlso lnPxperi-
f'ncl'd, nnd the jury is still out on his 
"big game" }X'rformanct>. Wl'st Vir-
gima traditionally hns tcrribll' 
troublt> beating Pt'nn St., which 
Your Bar Exam 
Doesn't Have / 
menn;; that the mnin competition in 
this gnml' is probnbly mentnl rnther 
thnn the :\ittnny Lions' phys1cnl com-
pet.ence. Penn St.'s offensl' is sub-
par, rf'lyingon thf' ll'ndership oftrul' 
frosh Tony Saccn. While this gnme is 
extremely important for West 
Virgi nin's national ho}X's, it is equally 
significant for Pt'nn St., bf.cousl.' 
anotht'r loss could sevt'rely dnmngt' 
or restrict the1r bowl gaml' possibili-
ties. f'('nn St. ,vilJ piny compHi· 
tively, but 'viii l.'ventually succumb 
to the Mountaint>l'rs' physical supe-
riority and emotional piny. WEST 
VIRGIN IA 24 PENN ST. 14 
AUBURN AT FLORIDA-
Florida's week ofT may benl'fi t them 
more than usunl becaust> it may 
enabll.' Emmitt Smith to piny, al-
though the Gators may not want to 
risk this vnlunbll' commodity, even 
in nn extremely importnnt SEC 
batt II'. The victor hl' re will st'riously 
chnllengE' for the SEC chnmpionship 
nnd thenutomnlicSugnr Bowl berth . 
Auburn enjoys nn t'nvinble combinn-
tion of the SEC's top-rnted pnsser in 
RE>gbrie Slnck nnd the confert>nce's 
top defense. F'loridn ploys vrry tough 
nt home, especinlly in intrn-con f'er-
ence scraps. However, Auburn is 
physicnlly supl'rior nnd is morE' of-
fensively bnlnnccd thnn the Gntors. 
Furthe1·more, Auburn, with only n 
one point loss nt LSU blt'mishing 
their rl.'cord, still hoi ds outside hopes 
of n nntionnl championship, while 
the Gntors hnve two losses and nre 





To The Test! 
Over 100 Centers Nationwide Offering Complete Preparation For The Bar Exams Of : 
CA, CO, CT. DC, FL,IL,MA,MO,ME,MI,NH,NJ,NM,NY, PA, Rl, TX.VA and VT 
STANLEY H. 
KAPIAN-SMH 
BAR REVIEW SERVICES 
(800) KAP·TEST (800> 343·9188 
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OF MI CHIGAN 
26111 Evergreen, Suite 302 • Southfield . MIChigan <8076 • (313) 35<·711 1 
EARLY BIRD MULTISTATE PREPARATION 
DON'T PAY EXTRA FOR AN EARLY 
REVIEW OF THE MBE!! 
FREE TO ALL BAR18RI STUDENTS ($295 . 00 f or non-BAR/ BRI) 
* Lect ures by BAR/ BRI's national fac i l t y on all MBE subjects 
* Computer graded diagnost ic Multis t ate Exam (only BAR/ BRI 
offers t his s ervice ) 
* Three convenient locations -
* Ann Arbor - Campus ! nn 
* Lansing - Ke llogg Center 
* Southfie l d - Hol i day I nn 
WED.,DEC . 21 9 : 00 - 12 : 00 p . m. Future I nt e r ests 
1:00 - 4 : 00 p. m. Contr acts / Sales I 




FRI. , DEC . 23 9 : 00 - 12 : 00 p. m. 
1 : 00 - 5 : 00 p. m. 
Constitu t ional Law I Prof. Jeffries 
Cons t i tutional Law II 
MON . ,DEC. 26 9:00 - 12 : 00 p. m. 
1: 00 - 4: 00 p. m. 
TUE., DEC . 27 9 : 00 - 12 : 00 p . m. 
1 : 00 - 5: 00 p.m. 
WED .,DEC. 28 9 : 00- 12 : 00 p . m. 
1: 00 - 4:00p.m. 
THUR . ,OEC . 29 9 :00- 12 : 00 p .m. 
1: 00 - 4:00p.m. 
Crimina l Law Prof. Whi tebread 
Criminal Procedure 
Evidence I Prof. Rossi 
Evidence II 
Real Property I Prof. Scott 
Real Proper ty II 
Tor t s I Prof. Conviser 
Torts II 
FRI . ,DEC. 30 9:00 - 12: 00 p. m. Di agnostic Hultistate exam to be 
1: 00 - 4:00 p. m. computer graded to indicate 
- --- -----------------------------~!E~~9!b~L~~~~~~!!~!-- ----------------
These subjects are again presented during the reqular 
BAR/BRI Bar review, covering both Kultistate a.nd Michigan 
law, as applicable tor Bar exam purposes. 
FOR RESERVATI ON CALL: 
l - 800- 245-EXAM 
( 313 ) 354-7111 
***THE EARLY ENROLLMENT DEADL I NE IS NOV . 2 - ENROLL BY NOV . 2 AND SAVE $125 . 00 
11.\11.'1~1 1,\ll kl\'l l'l' • I.\ II' DISniiUTOU • C tLitllT LA1V SUMWAiliU • CILIU.T LA1V P~l/oll\NC CO. • UCAUNU 
COI>'YISEMIILLU CIA UVUW • PllO,.USIONAL C:U.'TUS (UAT. CIU.T. WCAT, CUI 
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First Years Sweep Golf, Women's Tennis 
By Steve Olson 
Nothing of any importance took place on the law school 
sports scene this week (aside from the inevitable furor over 
the softball tournament results as impartially reported in 
this column last week). But last time I took a week off I was 
yelled at by my dozen of loyal readers, so here is a boring 
article tying up some odds and ends in the law school sports 
scene. 
The long awaited golf-off for the law school champion-
ship took place two weeks ago under the tight-fisted supervi-
sion of sports committee chair Kevin Woodhouse. The three 
teams which tied for the championship earlier in the fall 
struggled through nine tough holes of pressure-packed golf. 
Two of the teams ended the play-off at three under par. Using 
the complex law school tie breaklngsystem, Kevin ~1r. GolF 
Woodhouse declared that the team which birdied the final 
hole was the winner. 
Thus the team of first-years Andy Cohen, Steve Skwara, 
puny Scott Moore, and second-year Josh Yaker walked away 
with the coveted law school champion T-shirts. The team of 
Bill Bock, Jeff Mills, Grant Gilezan, and Steve Cernak and 
the team of Chris Boldman, Steve Kelley, Don Kula, and Mike 
Cox finished at three under and two under respectively, 
unless it was the other way around. It was great to see the 
winners dlsplay the attitude and sportsmanship· of true 
champions, but one has come to expect this from first-year 
competitors. 
In other sports news, ~he law school tennis tournament 
will soon enter its third month of compet~tion with no end in 
/Law in the Raw 
The Shirt OffYour Back 
Dateline: San Francisco. A woman has filed a sex-
dlscrimination lawsuit. ~ot so unusual, right? Wrong. She 
has filed the lawsuit against her cleaner. She is suing 
because the laundry charges $2.10 to wash and press her 
blouses, while only chargmg men $1.10 for their shirts. The 
laundry claims that there is no discrimination involved, and 
that the difference in costs simply reflects the fact that the 
buttons on the blouse are on the opposite side from those on 
a shirt. 
Vogue, March 1988 
Don't Shoot Until You Can See ... 
Thanks to those cheeseheads in Wisconsin, another 
worthwhile law is on the books: It is now legal for the blind 
to hunt (with guns!) in Wisconsin. Lest you think this 
proposal was snuck through in some midnight session or 
administrative tnckery, the Wisconsin Assembly voted 99-
0 for the bill, the Wisconsin Senate voted 27-6 in favor of it 
and the Governor signed it. The blind hunters are, however: 
required to be accompanied by a sighted person. 
According to one of the senators who voted against the 
bill, Alan Lasee, said, in a letter to Ann Landers, "Over 
600,000 people hunt deer during our nine-day season and all 
are required by law to wear orange clothing. ~laybe the 
supporters of this bill \vill insist that the hunters wear bells 
or better yet, maybe the deer should. P.S. How abou~ 
allowing the blind to drive when accompanied by a sighted 
d1iver?" 
Detroit Free Press, October 19, 1988 
A Room with a View 
The charge was that the client would regularly stand 
beside his back door, drop his pants, smile at his neighbor's 
house and fondle himself. His attorney decided to inspect 
the scene. 
The complaining neighbor lady's house was a full 150 
yards away. As proof, an assistant took a picture of the scene 
from the lady's house v .. ith the attorney standing at the back 
door of the client's home. Later at the pre-trial conference 
the judge was shown the photo'and it was pointed out tha~ 
there was no way to tell anything about the person in the 
~oorway from that far away. 
sight. In mens' singles, someone stole the chart of players so 
I have no idea what's going on. But thanks to the hard work 
of Kevin ~fr. Tennis" Woodhouse, the results should be in 
next week's paper. 
The worn ens' singles chart has yet to be taken so here are 
the results. In quarter final action, dainty Dayna Kelly 
defeated tough-luck Ellie Seats in a match which was much 
closer than its unreported score would indicate. Sweet swing-
ing first-year Julie Chen made Cal-Irvine proud in her \vin 
over flamboyant Calvin College first-year Wendy Asma and 
her outlandish tennis attire. Central Michigan star and first-
year Laura Cook thwarted the hopes of second-year ~1ary 
Beth Murphy by the self explanatory score of6-4, 6-2. Second-
year Trina "the eyes" ~artinez overcame second-year super-
athlete Jrenna Garapetian by an understandably unreported 
score. 
In the semi-finals, the hard-hitting Ms. Cook crushed the 
dreams of Ms. Martinez using a devastating serve and volley 
attack, 6-2, 6-0. Ms. Kelly then defeated Ms. Chen in a well 
played and hard fought match to set up an all first-year final. 
The final was something to behold. The match swayed back 
and forth as each worthy competitor fought back fiercely from 
the brink of elimination. In the end, former Michigan State 
scholar-athlete Dayna Kelly prevailed by the narrowest of 
margins, or a wide margin. I wasn't actually there. 
More important than the victory, however, was the sense 
of joy and the unmistakable spirit of friendly competition 
which each first-year player exhibited. As I've so often 
written, first-years are my favorite athletes to watch and play 
against becam.e of tht>ir youthful enthusiasm and limited 
competitiv!:'ness. Congratulations Ms. Kelly, and first-years 
everywhere. 
In the mixed doubles quarter-finals, the team of Kevin 
"Chubby" Conroy and Mmrn Dages fell to well behaved first-
years Rich Perloff and Julie Chen, 7-5, 7-6, (7-3). James and 
~lary Jo Rabaut beat Chris !\lason and Dawn Canty. Talent 
laden first-years Roger RiviPre and Notre Dame standout 
Margo Kirchner were defeated by talent laden second-years 
Al ~larr and Notre Dame standout Kathy Skendzel, 6-4, 6-4. 
J. D. "Salinger" Sinnock and Anne "B. Davis" Findlay de-
. feated first-)ear good-sports Oayna Kelly and Geoff Wyatt m 
the tightest match of the tournament, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4. 
In semi-final action, Sinnock and Findlay squeaked pas: 
the vahant Skendzel and ~larr, 6-4, 6-3. "Try to qucte me 
using the word 'Thon~s',~ former Olympic hopeful Skendzel 
might have stated. The Rabauts rolled in their semi-final 
match over Perloff and Ch('n and will meet Sinnock and 
Findlay in the finals. Tht> m"'tch was scheduled for 5:00 P.~1. 
Tuesday, so if you're not busy yesterday, wander around 
campus and look for two fre('zmg couplesstandlng 10 puddles 
knocking balls at each othH 
Unfortunatt>ly, controversy has again reared its ugly 
head 10 l:m school cmr• · Jon. The Rabauts have been 
informed that becaust? Mrs. Habaut is not a law student, the 
team.will not be t>ligiblt• for thPcoveted "Real People"T-shirts 
traditionally awarded to tht> "mners. A proposal is befiJre the 
Law School Student Senate which would allow spousal par· 
Continued on page FIVE 
By Colin Zick, Eric Luoma and Joe Kellmeyer 
The district attorney squinted at the picture and said, "So 
that's why she used the binoculars!" 
ABA Journal, July 1, 1988 
Huh? 
The following exchange occurred in the not-too-distllnt 
past. I would tell you the punch line, but I'm sure you see the 
issue. 
Prof. Israel: Mr. Thornburg, what evidence in this case 
points to, ah, first degree murder, ah, as you see it? 
l\lr. Thornburg: Well, the fact that there was no scream-
ing, the amount of blood found in the various rooms, the 
apparent plan, the actual manner of killing, tht? way the 
accused acted towards the police and others. 
Prof. Israel: Yes, but what is the one Item you forgot? 
:Mr. Thornburg: Huh? 
Actual class dialogue, Fall 1986 
At Least There is Only One Kamisar 
Prof. Pooley: (calling on the first studentofhis first year 
class, many years ago) Miss Smith? 
~liss Smith: Do you mean Lisa Smith? 
Prof. Pooley: Why yes, I do. 
:\1iss Smith: Thank goodness, because I'm Ann Sm1th. 
Many years later, in a different class. 
Prof. Schauer: For tomorrow, I'd like Mr. Burke to be 
ready to talk in class. 
Joe Burke: (not identifying himself) Ah, Professor, do 
you mean Joe Burke or Steve Burke? 
Prof. Schauer: I mean the Burke that you are. 
Actual class dialogue, Spring 1987 
A Subversive in Our Midst? 
We all know that Prof. Kamisar is a controversial figure, 
but controversial enough to have an FBI file? Yes, indeed, he 
is. The FBI has been keeping tabs on him since 1965. 
It all began with a news story in 1'he Washington Post, 
reporting on a debat.o about the Supreme Court before the 3rd 
Circuit judicial conference. At the debate, former New York 
Police Commissioner Patrick Murphy attacked the Court for 
rulings that handcuffed police in thei r fight against crime. 
Knmisar IS then quowd a» attncking Murphy and defending 
the Court. 
Nt?xt to the clippin~ of the article in the FBI file is a 
scrawled now by J. Edgar Hoover himself, asking: "What do 
we know ofYal(' Knmisar?~ There are four paragraphs of 
information el!'<'wh<'T<' in FRI files regarding Kamisar, all of 
which were blacked-out wh('n the file was released under 
the Freedom of Information Act. And you wondered why the 
FBI shouldn't be allowl'd to recruit here? 
Legal Times, September 12, 1988 
J ustifiable Homicide? 
David Duquette ofR. I. was charged with murdering his 
friend, Nicholas Lovell. Duquette claimed he was only 
trying to scare away Lovell's hiccups by pointing a revolver 
at the back of his hend and yelling "bang." 
James W1lbur requested a light sentence for murdering 
his wife Sharon in Idaho, claiming that he had intended only 
to wound her. When asked by the judge why he dldn't shoo: 
her in the leg, Wilbur testified, "There was a dog running 
around. 1 was thinking of the dog." 
l\lario ~liraglia confes,.., d to killing his four-year -old 
niece because she wns "Obnoxiously switching TV chan-
nels." 
News of the Weird 
Oh, Say Can You See 
Last fall, a woman ent<'Tt r! D;~rle CountY I Fla.) Jud..rP 
Thomas Scott's courtroom dunng a r~:-ces::.. \\andered up ~o 
the judge's chair, sat down, "pulled ofl' her panties, plact>d 
them on her head, and started singing the Cuban national 
nnthem"because, she said, she used to be in love \vith a man 
named Thomas. No charges were filed. One can only hope 
that there are no undergraduates at U of M \vith a s trong 
affection to an old boyfliend \vith the name Krier , especially 
since it would be an endowed chair that they would get to 
sing from. 
News of the Weird 
(Got a favorite Yale Kamisar story? We'd love to h ear 
about it . Ju st send it to us at this address: Th e Res 
Gestae, J. Edgar Hoover Building, lOth Street and 
PennsylvaniaAvenue, Washington, D.C. 20535. Please 
mark all submissions: Attention William Sessions.) 
